Abstract -This paper deals with design consideration and validation of a new pole-slot combination for permanent magnet vernier machine (PMVM) with consequent pole (CP) rotor especially for extremely low speed servo applications. A 136pole-24slot PMVM with CP rotor is introduced and analyzed by 2D and 3D finite element analysis (FEA) and discussion on experimental validation is also included.
Introduction
A lot of researches on different machine topologies have been continually being reported with the rising need of low speed direct drives in various industry areas. A Permanent magnet vernier machine (PMVM) is widely acknowledged as an attractive candidate for low speed applications due to several distinctive features that belong uniquely to this topology such as magnetic gear effect, and low number of windings with high number of poles [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Even today, new topologies are being studied and introduced based on PMVM topology since PMVM topology still offers design variants. A PMVM which utilize additional slot space for DC field winding for flux control is introduced and characterized for field weakening control [6] . A dual stator structure was also introduced in PMVM topology to increase torque density [7] . Another rotor design using consequent pole (CP) concept was recently introduced and yet to be further investigated [8] .
This paper is a continuation of the previous research work on PMVM with CP rotor with a different phase winding arrangement. The most distinctive difference between the former design and the one introduced in this paper is that the proposed configuration in this paper comprises multiple teeth at an equal pitch and each phase is magnetically coupled.
The most important topic of this research is to introduce another PMVM topology which can utilize CP rotor structure since the CP rotor configuration needs a special pole-slot combination which suppresses magnetic unbalance caused by the CP rotor [8] .
This paper introduces three major design considerations for PMVM with CP rotor as follows:
To avoid magnetic unbalance, it needs special pole-slot combinations which can be numerically expressed as (1) where τ p , N s and N t denote pole pitch, numbers of splitpoles/stator tooth, and numbers of stator teeth, respectively.
Flux leakage prevention needs to be carefully considered since magnetic flux flows freely through the entire magnetic circuit.
Motor symmetry is an important issue related to noise and vibration.
This paper analyzes the proposed PMVM with 2D and 3D finite element analysis (FEA) since no analytical design tool for PMVM has been introduced. 2D and 3D FEA results are also compared with the experimental results in later section. Fig. 1 shows the proposed topology which comprises CP rotor of 136 poles and 24 slots at an equal slot pitch unlike the previous design [8] . Detailed dimensions and geometric symbols are listed in Table 1 . Field distributions by 2D FEA are shown in Fig. 2 which shows flux flow patterns repeating every 45 mechanical degrees. This may be understood that the proposed PMVM has 8 symmetries, however, actual symmetry of the proposed PMVM is considered to be 4 due to the CP rotor. The symmetry issues will be discussed in this section.
2D and 3D FEA results
Figs. 3(a) and (b) show cogging torque and rated torque computed by 2D FEA, respectively. Considering the torque ripple period, the skew angle is 0.882 mechanical degrees (≒1/3pole-pitch), which seems to be practically infea So, 1.0 mechanical degree of skewing is chosen for analysis and prototype. It is shown that (peak value is 0.24Nm even before skewing, which is less than 1.0% of rated torque) and low torque ripple even before skewing (±1.6%). Based on typical FEA results shown in Fig. 3 , it can be stated that the proposed PMVM can be applied for low speed servo applications due to low torque ripple and extremely large number poles. radial force density distribution at rated state to check motor symmetry using Maxwell stress method by 2D FEA since CP structure induces high local force and unbalance magnetic pull along with rotor eccentricity [9] . Fig. 3 (c) shows that the proposed topology symmetry every 90 mech structurally more stable compared to the previous design in [8] . However, this is not easily predictable when observing the flux lines even at rated state. As a result of that, motor symmetry has to be carefully considered when implementing CP rotor since this configuration halves motor symmetry when compared to the having alternating polarity of PMs. The stack length of the proposed PMVM is considerably short (stack length=35mm) and excessive flux leakage can occur from the active parts to the inactive structural steel parts. Therefore, 3D FEA is also performed to calculate no load induced voltage and the overall field distribution
Comparison between 2D and 3D FEA is also performed to compensate computational error which is possibly caused by 2D FEA since 2D FEA cannot fully consider Analysis PMVM geometry.
distribution by 2D FEA. Young Lee ripple period, the skew angle is 0.882 mechanical degrees pitch), which seems to be practically infeasible. So, 1.0 mechanical degree of skewing is chosen for the analysis and prototype. It is shown that low cogging torque 0.24Nm even before skewing, which is less % of rated torque) and low torque ripple even Based on typical FEA results shown in Fig. 3 , it can be stated that the proposed PMVM can be applied for low speed servo applications due to low torque ripple and extremely large number poles. Airgap radial force density distribution at rated state is examined to check motor symmetry using Maxwell stress method by 2D FEA since CP structure induces high local force and magnetic pull along with rotor eccentricity [9] . that the proposed topology has rotational symmetry every 90 mechanical degrees which is structurally more stable compared to the previous design as However, this is not easily predictable when observing the flux lines even at rated state. As a result of that, motor symmetry has to be carefully considered when mplementing CP rotor since this configuration halves motor symmetry when compared to the conventional rotor having alternating polarity of PMs.
The stack length of the proposed PMVM is considerably short (stack length=35mm) and excessive flux leakage can occur from the active parts to the inactive structural steel parts. Therefore, 3D FEA is also performed to calculate no the overall field distribution. Comparison between 2D and 3D FEA is also performed to compensate computational error which is possibly caused by 2D FEA since 2D FEA cannot fully consider design dimensions and major leakage within the motor. Fig. 4 illustrates no load field distribution considering all steel structure within the motor. For the field computation, all the inactive steel parts are conservatively considered as simple insaturable iron which has a constant relative permeability of 4000. Considering the overall field distribution, flux leakage seems to be negligible. Fig. 5 compares no load induced voltage obtained by 2D and 3D FEA. It should be noted that the waveforms are well balanced due to the pole-slot combination and the winding arrangement. However, there is computational difference between 2D and 3D FEA which is about 10.9%. Therefore, it would be reasonable to apply a correction factor of 0.891 to the 2D FEA results when comparing with the experimental results based on this difference. This correction will be discussed in the following section.
Experimental validation 3.1 Prototype and experimental setup
Rotor assembly and stator with windings are respectively shown in Figs. 6(a) and (b) . When the size of the motor is taken into consideration, it is not difficult to recognize excessively long end winding shown in Fig. 6(b) . This was nearly unavoidable due to easier winding insertion in prototyping. This leads to copper loss increase and efficiency decrease at the same time. Fig. 7(a) shows static torque measurement setup where the prototype PMVM is connected to a reduction gear box and excited by external DC current source between Ph.U and Ph.V. A noncontact torque sensor is located between the reduction gear box and the prototype. The static torque was measured every 0.22 mechanical degrees which corresponds to 15 electrical degrees. The rotation angle was measured with a built in angular encoder of which resolution is 400,000 division/revolution. Fig. 7 (c) Radial force distribution at rated state. 
Rotor structural parts
Simplified bearing dynamic torque and efficiency. Static torque measurement and 3D FEA are compared in Fig. 9 which shows about 2% differences on average value. It should be noted that the waveforms are quite sinusoidal. Therefore, the prototype is expected to have smooth torque characteristic which is required especially for low speed servo applications. It is seen in Fig. 10 that the 2D FEA results simulates much closer to the actual dynamic situation when considering the computation error correction factor which is mentioned in the preceding section.
No load induced voltage and static torque measurement
However, measured efficiency shown in Fig. 11 is not much satisfactory and the maximum efficiency is measured to be merely around 79%(at output power of 157W) since the prototype has short stack and suffers appreciable flux leakage within the motor as seen in the comparison of 2D and 3D FEA. Moreover, due to the winding insertion issue in prototyping, it suffers considerably higher copper loss than expected. Therefore, a larger and better-made 50% of rated current prototype is expected to display higher efficiency in such a low speed region. Table 2 compares loss components obtained by 2D FEA after the correction with ones by the experiment. In the loss computation, PM eddy loss is not considered and the mechanical loss is considered using the value obtained by the experiment. The mechanical loss coeffic to be 0.01576W/RPM. It can be said that efficiency after the correction is quite reasonable.
Conclusion
This paper has presented another feasible pole combination of PMVM with CP rotor and its geometric relation has been also mathematically Permanent Magnet Vernier Machine with Consequent Pole Rotor 746 prototype is expected to display higher efficiency in such a pares loss components obtained by 2D FEA correction with ones by the experiment. In the loss , PM eddy loss is not considered and the mechanical loss is considered using the value obtained by the experiment. The mechanical loss coefficient turned out to be 0.01576W/RPM. It can be said that the estimated efficiency after the correction is quite reasonable. This paper has presented another feasible pole-slot combination of PMVM with CP rotor and its geometric mathematically introduced. An exemplary PMVM has been analyzed by extensive 2D and 3D FEA and the validity of the analysis has been experimentally examined for the prototype. Future research on geometry optimization, performance improvement and positioning control capability of the proposed PMVM needs to be followed. orque vs. current characteristics.
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